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ABSTRACT

Xenobiotic nucleic acids (XNA) are nucleic acid ana-
logues not present in nature that can be used for
the storage of genetic information. In vivo XNA ap-
plications could be developed into novel biocontain-
ment strategies, but are currently limited by the chal-
lenge of developing XNA processing enzymes such
as polymerases, ligases and nucleases. Here, we
present a structure-guided modelling-based strategy
for the rational design of those enzymes essential for
the development of XNA molecular biology. Docking
of protein domains to unbound double-stranded nu-
cleic acids is used to generate a first approximation
of the extensive interaction of nucleic acid process-
ing enzymes with their substrate. Molecular dynam-
ics is used to optimise that prediction allowing, for
the first time, the accurate prediction of how proteins
that form toroidal complexes with nucleic acids in-
teract with their substrate. Using the Chlorella virus
DNA ligase as a proof of principle, we recapitulate the
ligase’s substrate specificity and successfully pre-
dict how to convert it into an XNA-templated XNA
ligase.

INTRODUCTION

Xenobiotic nucleic acids (XNA) are chemical analogues of
natural nucleic acids, modified in at least one of their three
main chemical moieties: nucleobase, sugar or phosphate
backbone. Modifications in the sugar-phosphate backbone
can enhance resistance against alkali hydrolysis or against
nucleases compared to natural nucleic acids. Early XNA re-
search focused on enhanced chemical and biological sta-
bility for the development of nucleic acid-based therapeu-

tics such as antisense, RNA silencing and aptamers. More
recently, XNAs are explored in synthetic biology as an al-
ternative carrier of genetic information that can be used to
generate novel robust platforms for biocontainment. Full
replacement of a natural nucleic acid with an XNA in vivo
is a challenging goal. More feasible is the development of an
episome capable of co-existing, but not interfering with the
natural machinery. The development of such ‘orthogonal’
episome requires XNA processing enzymes not only to ma-
nipulate XNA in vitro but also to enable the maintenance of
the XNA information in vivo.

To construct an XNA episome, XNA oligonucleotides
are needed beyond what is currently possible with conven-
tional solid-phase synthesis (∼30-mers). An efficient en-
zyme to join chemically synthesized XNA fragments would
bring synthetic genetics to a next level. Some natural en-
zymes are able to recognize and ligate specific XNA frag-
ments in optimized experimental conditions (1,2).These en-
zymes are useful tools for in vitro manipulation but also
show limited specificity for XNA. Ideally, a fully orthogo-
nal XNA should be exclusively processed by highly specific
XNA processing enzymes. Methods based on in vitro evolu-
tion and engineering are described to obtain efficient XNA
polymerases and replicases (3–5). However, structure-based
design of XNA processing enzymes is underexplored. Many
structures of nucleic acid processing enzymes bound to
their native substrate have been determined by experimen-
tal methods (6). Independent of their catalytic role, most en-
zymes involved in DNA metabolism wrap around their sub-
strate, adopting a ring-shaped structure with a central hole
(‘toroid’) accommodating the DNA with extensive inter-
molecular contacts to the nucleobases and the sugar phos-
phate backbone (7–9). In these closed complexes, the flex-
ible DNA adopts typically a structure that deviates from
canonical A and B type helices. Known experimental XNA
structures (10) diverge significantly from the distorted natu-
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of 2′O-methylated ribose (left) and 1,5-
anhydrohexitol (right).

ral nucleic acids in the central hole of nucleic acid processing
enzymes. Therefore, molecular modeling cannot simply re-
place DNA or RNA by XNA in the available crystal struc-
tures.

We focused on ligation of oligonucleotide fragments
composed of 2′-O-methyl-modified ribonucleotides
(2′OMeRNA) and hexitol-based XNA nucleotides (HNA)
(Figure 1) as model (xenobiotic) nucleic acid polymers
since they have experimental structures for homoduplexes
(11–13) and duplexes with natural nucleic acid (14–16) that
do not resemble the typical B-type DNA helix. Therefore,
they were considered to be well positioned as test cases.

DNA ligases are a class of enzymes that catalyze the join-
ing of breaks in the phosphodiester backbone (nicks) of
duplex DNA in nature. They assist in forming a covalent
bond between the terminal 5′ monophosphate of a donor
strand and the 3′ hydroxyl group of an adjacent acceptor
strand that are both bound to a template. All DNA lig-
ases have a nucleotidyl-transferase (NTase) domain and an
oligonucleotide binding domain (OB) that constitute the
catalytic core of the enzyme. ATP-dependent ligases from
eukaryotes and archaea have a third DNA-binding domain
(DBD) in their N-terminus that allows the three-domain
ligases to fully encircle the nicked double-stranded DNA
substrate (17). For the structure-based design of an XNA
ligase, we chose to focus on the Chlorella virus DNA lig-
ase (ChVLig), a well-characterized enzyme with multiple
crystal structures available, including in complex with DNA
(18). The ChVLig is a viral ATP-dependent ligase and one
of the smallest ligases characterized to date, with the DBD
domain replaced by a short surface loop forming a ‘latch’
domain (19,20).

Compared to molecular modelling on protein–protein
complexes, computational approaches on the protein–
nucleic acid prediction and calculation (21–24) is lagging
behind. Most software that is applicable to calculate mod-
els for DNA-protein complexes was originally developed
for proteins and later adapted to accept nucleic acids as
input structures (25). Two main categories of docking al-
gorithms exist: first, machine learning algorithms to pre-
dict molecule interactions based on sequence-based and/or
structure-based information; and second, data-driven al-
gorithms to calculate interactions with information from
known crystal structures (26). Both methods have differ-
ent respective strengths and weaknesses (27). Data-driven
methods are capable of integrating heterogeneous experi-
mental data and are usually quite computationally efficient.

Therefore, this approach was selected to generate models
for unbound nucleic acids encircled by a protein. A limited
number of docking algorithms for protein–DNA docking
and their web servers such as HADDOCK (28), NPDock
(29) and HDOCK (30) have been developed and made avail-
able for public access but they are mostly restricted to nat-
ural nucleic acids. The HADDOCK software for protein–
nucleic acids docking (31) allows to implement synthetic
nucleic acids and enables data-driven docking with bio-
chemical and biophysical information on the target sys-
tem to guide the docking process. Nevertheless, docking of
the near-toroidal protein–DNA complex from the protein–
DNA benchmark (PDB ID: 3bam) (32) cannot readily re-
capitulate the known crystal structure since it is classified by
HADDOCK as ‘difficult’. NPDdock can model the dock-
ing of the complex from an unbound protein state but the
resulting prediction has an RMSD of 19 Å compared to
the crystal structure, limiting its predictive power using un-
bound docking approaches.

In this work, a docking strategy is introduced that enables
the accurate modelling of toroidal protein complexes bound
to nucleic acids, which is an essential step in their engineer-
ing. We further demonstrate the power of our method engi-
neering a ChVLig variant capable of XNA-dependent XNA
ligation, the first of its kind and a key milestone in the de-
velopment of XNA molecular biology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Solvated protein–nucleic acid docking

Split-docking protocol. The coordinate file of dsDNA
bound to a toroid protein was retrieved from the RCSB Pro-
tein Data Bank (PDB) (33). The coordinate file was split
into distinct pdb-files for defined protein domains to gener-
ate multiple docking bodies. A standard ambiguous interac-
tion restraints (AIR) file was generated by the HADDOCK
server and edited accordingly. All docking partners were
subjected to initial HADDOCK (high ambiguity driven
docking) refinement. Python scripts derived from ARIA
were used for automated structure calculations.

During docking runs, the active residues were set to be
semi-flexible. Each subunit was then surface docked on
the refined duplex using the default protocol for protein–
DNA docking (28) executed by HADDOCK version 2.2 us-
ing CNS version 1.3 for all docking simulations. Although
the structures of the three subunits and of their interface
were already geometry-optimized, the side chains and back-
bone atoms at the interface were still allowed to move dur-
ing the torsion angle dynamics (TAD) simulated anneal-
ing and the water refinement process. The TAD-factor was
set to be 8. The dielectric constant was set to 78.0 instead
of the default 10.0 to dampen the electrostatic contribu-
tion of DNA in vacuum. The respective position and ori-
entation of the four docking partners were first random-
ized. After rigid body energy minimization (1000 confor-
mations), semi-flexible simulated annealing in torsion angle
space (200 conformations) and final refinement in explicit
solvent was carried out. The quality of the first docking run
was assessed by calculating the interface RMSD (iRMSD).

HADDOCK scoring was performed according to the
weighted sum (HADDOCK score) of different energy
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terms, which include van der Waals energy, electrostatic en-
ergy, distance restraints energy, inter-vector projection an-
gle restraints energy, diffusion anisotropy energy, dihedral
angle restraints energy, symmetry restraints energy, binding
energy, desolvation energy and buried surface area.

A cluster analysis was performed on the final docking
output using a minimum cluster size of 5 and cut-off Root-
Mean-Squared-Deviation (RMSD) of 4 Å. After the dock-
ing run, the 10 top structures based on the highest affinities
were manually curated to identify the best models (visual in-
spection using Pymol). These 10 structures were uploaded
to the 3D-DART server (34) for DNA analysis and custom
DNA structure model generation. Because the 3D-DART
server cannot recognize XNA nucleotides the analysis for
protein-XNA docking after the first docking run, was car-
ried out using the HADDOCK score of the 10 best struc-
tures within the top cluster, after manual curation of the
calculated complexes. The output was uploaded as an en-
semble for the second docking run.

Solvated protein–DNA docking. The split-docking proto-
col described above was run for the regeneration of the crys-
tal structure of the ChVLig in complex with a nicked DNA
duplex (PDB ID: 2q2t) and BamHI restriction endonucle-
ase in complex with dsDNA (PDB ID: 3bam).

For ChVLig - dsDNA modeling, a nicked DNA du-
plex with canonical B-type structure (5′-ATTGCGAC
C�CCACTATCGGAA-3′ and 5′-TTCCGATAGTGGGG
TCGCAAT-3′) was built using a combination of the 3D-
DART software to generate a canonical B-type duplex and
the AMBER16 forcefield to introduce the nick indicated by
‘�’. The NTase, OB and latch domain of ChVLig were ex-
tracted from the coordinate file (PDB ID: 2q2t) and sepa-
rated into three distinct pdb-files, generating three docking
bodies with original residue numbering 1-188, 189-201/232-
293 and 202–231 for the NTase, OB and latch domain re-
spectively. HADDOCK was set up with restraints of 3 Å in
the AIR file. Standard error margins of 0.5 Å in the AIR
file were reduced to 0.1 Å error range for residues at the
cutting sides of docking bodies and for restraints involving
catalytic residues of ChVLig (11) since correct positioning
of the catalytic site is crucial for enzyme activity (Supple-
mentary information S5.1). The DNA duplex and the three
ligase subdomains were defined as the four docking bodies
in the multibody docking approach described above. The
iRMSD was then calculated with the crystal structure as a
reference and plotted with the HADDOCK score.

For the dimeric BamHI endonuclease – dsDNA docking,
the same protocol was used as described for the ChVLig, us-
ing a canonical B-type DNA duplex (5′-ATGGATCCATA-
3′) with three BamH1 subdomains as docking partners
(1.A-192.A, 193.A-206.A, 1.B-209.B) and the ambiguous
interactions defined as described in SI (Supplementary in-
formation S5.2).

Solvated protein-XNA docking. To generate the nicked
HNA with the same sequence as the dsDNA substrate for
ChVLig mentioned above, simulated annealing by CNS (35)
version 1.3 was used including hydrogen bond restraints
and planarity for base pairing in addition to dihedral an-
gle restraints on the backbone and hexitol rings as de-

scribed in literature for HNA structures (11,12). The nicked
2′OMeRNA duplex with identical sequence was gener-
ated in AMBER using simulated annealing including back-
bone dihedral angles from available structures, hydrogen
bond restraints and planarity for base pairing. Atom types
and backbone parameters of XNA residues were added
to DNA/RNA restraints definition file (Supplementary in-
formation S5.1). The nick in both XNA duplexes was in-
troduced with AMBER16. For XNA docking purposes in
HADDOCK, the restraint definition file for DNA was ad-
justed to fit 2′OMeRNA and HNA definitions. CNS run-
file was adjusted to incorporate the custom topology defi-
nition and parameters. AIR restraints used in the ChVLig–
dsDNA docking with an increased error range of 2.0 Å (ex-
cept for AIR involving catalytic residues) were applied dur-
ing protein-XNA docking to buffer for altered XNA-duplex
binding. A cluster analysis was performed on the final dock-
ing output using a minimum cluster size of 5 and cut-off
RMSD of 4 Å. Because no crystal structure is available for
ChVLig binding dsXNA, the target for RMSD calculations
is set to be the top-ranked calculated conformation with op-
timal HADDOCK score. The second docking run was initi-
ated with the 10 top-ranked calculated structures based on
their combined HADDOCK score––iRMSD values. After
the second water-refinement run, the top-ranked calculated
complex was accepted as the final complex and subjected to
Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation.

Molecular dynamics

All preparative and base pair-restrained molecular dynam-
ics simulations in explicit solvent were run using the GPU
version PMEMD engine provided with AMBER16 (36)
package. The ff14SB force field (37) was used to describe
the protein in the generated complex. As in a previously de-
scribed protocol for 2′OMeRNA parameters (38) in AM-
BER, the restrained electrostatic potential (RESP) (39)
was used for force-field parametrization of HNA residues.
Accordingly, additions were made to the updated AM-
BER DNA.OL15 force-field (40) to incorporate the XNA
residues (Supplementary information S2–S3). Missing hy-
drogens and counter ions for neutralization were added
through the LEAP module, together with the definition of
terminal phosphate in residues on 5′- residues at donor side
of the nick (DCn, MCn and HCn).

Prior to the set-up, all systems were immersed into an oc-
tahedral box with TIP3P (41) water molecules, spacing the
atoms of the protein-NA complex 12 Å from the bound-
ary of the simulation box edges. The system included 15424
atoms. SHAKE algorithm was applied to all systems to con-
strain all bond lengths involving hydrogen atoms allowing
a 2 fs time-step. The cut-off distance for van der Waals in-
teraction was set to be 12 Å. A system of Particle Mesh
Ewald (PME) method was used to treat long-range elec-
trostatic interactions. To remove steric clashes, a seven-step
minimization procedure involving 1000 steps of steepest de-
scent energy minimization was first performed followed by
4000 steps of conjugate gradient minimization at each step.
The system was then slowly heated to 300 K after which
the complexes were equilibrated by 2 ns position restraint
MD simulations with 10.0 kcal/mol/Å2 constant force on
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the heavy atoms of protein and substrate under NPT condi-
tion (1 atm). After this equilibration protocol, base pairing
restrained MD was performed on all solvated systems under
control of a Berendsen thermostat (1 atm) and a Langevin
thermostat (300 K) using periodic boundary conditions ap-
plied in all three cartesian directions to mimic the infinity
of the system. The nonbonded list was updated every 25
steps, with new random number seeds chosen every 25 ns
for each simulation to prevent simulation synchronization
of the trajectories. The trajectories were sampled every 100
ps for analysis in production dynamics. 200 ns MD simula-
tions without any AIR restraints on the three binding do-
mains were finally carried out under NPT conditions.

For trajectories of all calculated complexes, the cpptraj
module (42) of AmberTools was used to measure distances
between two sets of amino-acids involved in clamp closing
(Phe215 and Tyr217 of the latch versus Phe44 and Lys5 of
the NTase domain). The same module was used to calcu-
late root-mean-squared deviation (RMSD) on C� atoms
from the average structure. Root mean square fluctuation
per residue (RMSF) on C� atoms from the average struc-
ture was also determined with the cpptraj module.

The collective motion of the alpha carbon (C�) atoms
of both wild-type and mutant enzyme in complex with
DNA, 2′OMeRNA and HNA was investigated using essen-
tial dynamics (ED) analysis (43), often called principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) of the trajectory. The eigenvectors
and eigenvalues of the covariance matrix were calculated,
thereby describing large-scale domain movements. Each of
the eigenvectors describes a collective motion of particles,
where the values of the vector indicate how much the corre-
sponding atom participates in the motion. The PCA analy-
sis of the C�-atoms was plotted taking the projection of the
first eigenvector with respect to the projection of the second
eigenvector to represent the total phase space the protein is
able to occupy.

Cloning

Enzymes required for cloning were purchased from New
England Biolabs (NEB) unless otherwise stated. All
reagents for media were bought from Fisher Scientific
(Pittsburgh, PA). PCR primers were purchased from
IDT (Leuven). In-FusionTM assembly (44) (ClonTech,
Takara) was used to construct the recombinant pET16-
ChVLig vector. The ChVLig gene (45) (896 base pairs
(bp), PBCV1 A544R) was used as insert DNA sequence,
ordered as a gBlock fragment from IDT. The 5.6 kb
pET16b (Novagen®) was used as vector DNA template.
Sense and antisense PCR primers were designed with
15-bp overlap-regions with pET16b (underlined) next to
22- and 23-bp overlap-regions with the insert sequence
(bold) (RV: AGCCGGATCCTCGAGCTAACGGTCTTC
CTCGTGACGA, FW: CATATCGAAGGTCGTATGG
CAATCACAAAGCCATTGCT). The same bold format
was used in for complementary sequences in the gBlock
fragment (Supplementary information S1). pET16 was lin-
earized with NcoI restriction enzyme. The insert DNA
fragment was amplified using the designed primers with
the highly accurate PrimeSTAR GXL DNA polymerase
(Takara-Bio) by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The

amplified insert was purified using Nucleospin®, gel and
PCR cleanup (ClonTech, Takara) following agarose gel
electrophoresis. The restriction enzyme-digested vector was
mixed with the amplified, gel-purified DNA insert and the
In-Fusion HD Enzyme Premix (Clontech, Takara) to a to-
tal volume of 10 �l. The mix was incubated for 15 min
at 50◦C, transferred to ice, after which the resulting plas-
mid was transformed into Stellar competent cells (Invitro-
gen) plated on LB agar plates containing ampicillin and in-
cubated at 37◦C for 12–16 h. After sequencing-based vali-
dation, the plasmid was further transformed into Rosetta2
pLysS chemocompetent cells (Novagen).

Site directed mutagenesis

The glycine insertion was achieved using the Q5 site-
directed mutagenesis kit (New England BioLabs, NEB).
Reactions were carried out according to the manufac-
turer’s recommendations. To insert a glycine at position
189 (further coded as 189insG) the pET16(b)-ChVLig
construct was PCR amplified with forward primer (in-
sert codon underlined) 5′-GGCCAGTTCAAAGATGC
AGAG-3′ and reverse primer 5′- TTTCATCTTCAGTAGA
ATACC-3′ after which the construct was blunt-end lig-
ated using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs). The re-
sulting pET16(b)-189insG construct was transformed into
Stellar competent cells. After sequencing-based validation,
the plasmid was further transformed into Rosetta2 pLysS
chemocompetent cells (Novagen).

Expression and purification

Starting from plated Rosetta2 pLysS cells containing re-
combinant pET16(b)-ChVLig plasmid, inocula were grown
to saturation overnight in Luria Broth medium (LB,
Sigma). For plate selection ampicillin was used at 100
�g/ml and chloramphenicol at 30 �g/ml. The pET16-
based construct was over-expressed using the auto-inducing
medium ZYP-5052 (57) (20 g Tryptone, 10 g yeast extract,
1860 mL sterile water, 2 mM MgSO4, 500 �l 1000× Trace
metals mix, 1× 5052, 1× NPS, 100 �g/ml Ampicillin, 10
�g/ml Chloramphenicol). All culture growth was done at
25◦C for 24–26 h and subsequently at 18◦C for another 24 h.
Large-scale expression was conducted in a 3 l glass culture
flask containing 1 l of culture medium (shaking at 121 rpm,
orbital diameter 26 mm). High density cultures (OD600 > 4)
were pelleted by ultracentrifugation (13 000g, 12 min, 4◦C)
after which dry pellet was stored overnight at −80◦C. The
pellet was then thawed in a beaker of iced water for 2 h. The
harvested cells from 1 liter of culture were resuspended in 10
ml lysis buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 10
mM MgCl2, ATP 0.5 mM, imidazole 5 mM, glycerol 10%
(v/v)) supplemented with DNaseI, placed on ice and dis-
rupted using a Hielscher sonicator (70% duty; 15 min on; 3
min off; five cycles). Hereafter, 2 ml of a 50% slurry of Ni-
NTA resin (Qiagen) was washed twice with 10 ml Milli-Q
water and further equilibrated with binding buffer (10 mM
imidazole, 50 mM NaH2PO4, 500 mM NaCl, pH 8,0). The
supernatant was then mixed with 2 ml of pre-equilibrated
Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen) and incubated with gentle agitation
for 2 h at 4◦C. The resin was packed by gravitational flow
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and washed four times with wash buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 20 mM imidazole, 10
mM ATP). Elution of HIS-tagged ChVLig and its 189insG
mutant was done in 10 ml elution buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 300 mM imidazole,
10 mM ATP). The purity of enzymes was assessed by SDS-
PAGE analysis using current-limited electrophoresis condi-
tions set at 25 mA for 90 min with acrylamide concentra-
tions of 15% and 4% for separation gel and stacking gel,
respectively.

A prominent 34 kDa recombinant His-tagged product
was detectable by SDS-PAGE in whole-cell extracts of auto-
induced BL21 Rosetta2 pLysS bacteria. This polypeptide
was not present when bacteria containing the pET16b vec-
tor alone were induced. After lysis by sonication followed
by centrifugal separation of the crude lysate, ChVLig was
recovered from the soluble supernatant fraction and con-
centrated in a 15-kDa cutoff filter in 1× SplintR ligase re-
action buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl2, 1
mM ATP, 10 mM DTT). The 34.5 kDa recombinant mutant
189insG was readily detectable by SDS-PAGE in whole-cell
extracts of auto-induced BL21 Rosetta pLysS bacteria. Af-
ter lysis and centrifugal separation of the cell-debris, the
protein of interest was recovered and concentrated in a 15-
kDa cutoff filter in 1× SplintR ligase reaction buffer.

XNA ligation assay

Ligation activity of ChVLig and mutant ligase was
tested on both 2′OMeRNA and HNA nicked duplexes,
with DNA ligation as a positive control. 6-FAM (6-
carboxyfluorescein) was used as fluorescent dye attachment
in all acceptor oligonucleotides. C3Sp (C3 Spacer phospho-
ramidite) was used to block 3′ends of template and donor
sequences. All substrate sequences (acceptor, donor, tem-
plate oligo) are listed numerically in Supplementary infor-
mation S7.1. Custom DNA-oligonucleotides were ordered
from IDT (acceptor oligo 3a, donor oligo 1a, template
oligo 5a). Custom 2′OMeRNA-oligonucleotides were or-
dered from IDT (acceptor oligo 3b, donor oligo 1b, tem-
plate oligo 5b). Custom HNA oligonucleotides were pre-
pared in-house by phosphoramidite oligonucleotide synthe-
sis on ABI Expedite® 8909 Nucleic Acid Synthesis Sys-
tem (acceptor oligo 3c, donor oligo 1c, template oligo 5c).
All the oligonucleotides were purified by 15% denaturing
PAGE after which they were eluted from the gel using 0.3
M sodium acetate (pH 5.4) shaking overnight at 37◦C. All
sodium acetate eluates were desalted using Illustra NAP-25
columns, followed by ethanol precipitation. Ligation assay
was carried out by mixing 5′-6-FAM-labeled acceptor- and
3′-blocked-donor-oligo’s with complementary 3′-blocked-
template in a 1:3:3 molar ratio, with enzyme (50 nM). Lig-
ation efficiency on nicked DNA and 2′OMeRNA duplexes
was tested across a range of reaction times (1 h, 3 h, ON),
and different temperatures (25, 37◦C) (data not shown).
Overnight ligation at 37◦C provided the highest ligation ef-
ficiency after which the combination of these conditions
(37◦C, ON) were used in further experiments. All ligation
assays were carried out in duplicate (technical replicates)
and the data presented are the result of four independent
experiments (biological replicates, n = 4).

A 15% polyacrylamide–urea gel (20 cm × 30 cm) was
made with 1 mm wide wells. Before the samples were loaded
onto PAGE for analysis, the wells were flushed with approx-
imately 1 ml of 1× TBE buffer (90 mM Trizma, 90 mM
boric acid, pH 8.3 and 2 mM EDTA) in a syringe to remove
polymerized debris and urea after which a pre-run was ap-
plied to equilibrate the gel with TBE buffer. To 11 �l of the
sample, 1 �l of proteinase-K (800 units/ml, New England
Biolabs) was added and incubated at 50◦C. After 30 min, the
sample was mixed with 12 �l of a 2× loading buffer (0.025%
SDS, 18.75 mM EDTA, 0.02% bromophenol blue in 95%
formamide) and heated to 94◦C for 10 min after which it
was loaded on PAGE. The electrophoresis was carried out
using 1× TBE as running buffer with a 25 mA constant cur-
rent. Typhoon™ FLA9500 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences)
was used for fluorescence visualization. Ligation efficiency
quantification was done by measurement of relative inten-
sity between 5′-6-FAM-labeled ssXNA or ssDNA acceptor
fragments and donor–acceptor ligated fragments using Im-
ageQuant TL 1D v8.1 software.

Mutant characterization

Ligase specificity. To probe sequence dependency of the
mutant ligase, four near-identical nicked substrates were
used (combinations 2a, 4, 6a; 2b, 4, 6b; 2c, 4, 6c and 2d,4,
6d; Supplementary information S7.1) substituted with
2′OMeRNA chemistry. More specifically, the donor se-
quences were varied by substituting the bases flanking the
nick at the donor-side with all possible canonical base-pairs
together with complementary template sequences. More-
over, these oligos differ in sequence, length (34-mer versus
38-mer) and fraction of xenonucleotides (14/14 versus 6/18
substituted in acceptor, 12/20 versus 6/20 substituted in
donor) compared to the oligos used in general XNA lig-
ation assays. Ligation reaction was carried out using 100
nM 189insG mutant ligase at 37◦C for 16 h and subse-
quently quenched using quenching solution. Ligated and
non-ligated acceptor fragments were separated using poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis, following the method de-
scribed in the XNA ligation assay.

Concentration dependency. A dilution series of the
189insG mutant ligase (100, 20, 10, 5, 2 and 1 nM) was pre-
pared in six aliquots of ligation assay mixtures containing
reaction buffer supplemented with acceptor–donor–
template mixture in 1:3:3 molar fraction (Supplementary
Information S7.1, substrate 1c, 3c, 5a). Ligation reaction
was carried out at 37◦C for 16 h. Polyacrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis was used to separate ligated and non-ligated
acceptor fragments.

Estimation of kcat and KM. To measure the Michaelis–
Menten parameters kcat and KM, a series of steady state
assays were performed with the same oligo combination as
described in the ins189G concentration dependency assay.
A typical aliquoted assay mixture (12 �l) consisted of 2.4
�l in-house prepared 5× ligase buffer (330 mM Tris–HCl,
50 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT, 5 mM ATP, pH 7.4), sup-
plemented with a relevant acceptor–donor–template mix-
ture in 1:3:3 molar fraction in a volume corresponding to
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the final substrate concentration. The components were
mixed by gentle pipetting and incubated at 37◦C for 10
min. All ligation assay aliquots were initiated by the ad-
dition of 189insG mutant ligase (500 nM, 10×) in storage
buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1
mM DTT, 50% glycerol) to the pre-incubated reaction mix-
tures followed by gentle mixing and incubation at 37◦C. Fi-
nal concentrations of XNA/DNA were 250 nM, 500 nM,
750 nM, 1 �M, 2 �M and 4 �M in the FAM label (ac-
ceptor). In short-run kinetics experiments, time points (12
�l) were collected after 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 min and
quenched with 12 �l of 2× quenching solution (0.025%
SDS and 18.75 mM EDTA in 95% formamide). In long-
run kinetics experiments, time points (12 �l) were collected
after 0.25, 0.5, 1, 3, 6 and 16 h and quenched with 12 �l of
2× quenching solution. To estimate kcat and KM values, a
final enzyme concentration of 100 nM was used. Polyacry-
lamide gel electrophoresis was used to separate ligated and
non-ligated acceptor fragments. Ligation efficiencies were
estimated by relative intensity between unconsumed and
ligated substrate from densitometric gel analysis and ex-
pressed relative to time to determine enzyme velocities. The
data were fit using GraphPad Prism over the full time course
and concentration series. The experiment was repeated two
times for each substrate concentration tested, and the re-
ported values are the mean of two experiments. The average
of the data sets is presented with a simulation using these
averaged fit constants.

Stability of the 189insG ligase. To asses enzyme stability,
four aliquots of ligation assay mixture were prepared con-
taining ligase reaction buffer supplemented with 100 nM
189insG ligase mutant. Ligation assay aliquots were pre-
incubated at 37◦C for 10 min. Each pre-incubated ligation
assay aliquot was supplemented with a 1:3:3 molar fraction
10× acceptor–donor–template mix (Supplementary Infor-
mation S7.1, substrates 1c, 3c, 5a) at a different time point,
resulting in a final substrate concentration of 1 �M in the
FAM label (acceptor). Each final mixture was incubated
for another 16 h following the timepoint of substrate ad-
dition (1, 3, 6 and 16 h) and subsequently quenched using
2× quenching solution. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
was used to separate ligated and non-ligated acceptor frag-
ments.

RESULTS

Docking strategy starting from unbound nucleic acid duplexes

The default protocol for protein–DNA docking in HAD-
DOCK is not suitable to reproduce accurately the structure
of an endonuclease wrapped around its dsDNA substrate
(3bam) (23). We decided to a ‘divide and conquer’ strategy,
developed based on multi-body docking and molecular dy-
namics as schematically depicted in Figure 2. The protein
partner in the complex was split into its constituting do-
mains as described in the literature. After initial minimiza-
tion of separated protein domains and dsDNA, each do-
main was docked as an individual body onto the dsDNA
substrate. At this stage, ambiguous interaction restraints

(AIR) between dsDNA and protein derived from the avail-
able crystal structure were applied to correctly position dif-
ferent domains relative to the nick in the DNA duplex. We
used the available crystal structures of protein–nucleic acid
complexes to derive interaction restraints (AIR) in mod-
elling. Nevertheless, it is also possible to obtain those re-
straints from mutational studies or chemical shift changes
in NMR that identify the protein binding surface.

Although the original protein subunits were already in
the bound state, simulated annealing and refinement in ex-
plicit solvent allowed the side chains and backbone atoms at
the protein–nucleic acid interface to be flexible. Based on the
geometry of the calculated DNA duplexes after this dock-
ing run, 10 coordinate files for the dsDNA binding part-
ner were created and used in the second ‘ensemble-based’
docking round. The structure obtained with the best HAD-
DOCK score in most populated cluster after the second
split-docking stage was submitted to an extensive base pair-
restrained molecular dynamics (MD) with explicit water,
during which interdomain bonds were restored.

ChVLig––dsDNA and BamHI-dsDNA crystal structures are
accurately reproduced

The docked complex, including all domains, with dsDNA
was compared to the corresponding crystal structure by
their alignment RMSD before and after simulation. These
results (Supplementary information S5.5) demonstrate that
split-domain docking followed by MD simulation provides
an accurate reproduction of the crystal structures. Figure
3C shows the simulated complex of dsDNA and ChVLig
generated by HADDOCK (green) superimposed with the
crystal structure (dark blue), illustrating high similarity. The
protein encircles the broken and intact DNA strands with
extensive DNA backbone contacts. The overall bending of
the dsDNA in crystallized and calculated complexes dis-
played comparable angles of 12.3◦ and 11.2◦ respectively.
The distortion of B-type unbound dsDNA at the base-pairs
close to the break in the phosphodiester backbone between
C31 and C32 towards an A-type helix is observed in the
model (Supplementary information S5.3) and is in agree-
ment with the crystal structure. As visible in the close-ups
of Figure 3C, the spatial orientation of amino acids at the
DNA nick was reproduced in the calculated structure with
stacking interaction between Phe44 and Phe215 and the hy-
drogen bond interaction between Lys5 and Tyr217 despite
the flexibility of these residues during calculations (Supple-
mentary information S4).

The complex of BamHI restriction endonuclease and its
target dsDNA from the protein–DNA benchmark (PDB
ID: 3bam) was generated according to the same split-
docking approach in two steps followed by MD for com-
parison with performance results reported in the litera-
ture for HADDOCK, NPDOCK and HDOCK. Our ap-
proach achieved a significant improvement compared to
earlier attempts, as elaborated in Supplementary informa-
tion S5.6. Results demonstrate the ability of our combined
split-docking and MD strategy to generate a reliable dock-
ing solution starting from apoprotein in a bound conforma-
tion and canonical B-type dsDNA helices.
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the molecular modeling strategy followed to obtain protein–DNA complexes starting from unbound dsDNA. DNA
from the 10 best structures obtained in an initial docking stage are used in ensemble docking. Final MD is performed on the structure with the best
HADDOCK score.

Figure 3. (A) HADDOCK score vs iRMSD from crystal structure (PDB ID: 2q2t). (B) HADDOCK score versus RMSD from lowest energy structure. For
detailed statistics on top HADDOCK clusters for bound and unbound docking see Supplementary information S5.4C) Superimposition of the simulated
docked complex (green) with the crystal structure (dark blue) together with close-ups. Upper close-up shows the spatial conservation of the nick, lower
close-up shows the conserved stacking (Phe44-Phe215) and hydrogen bond (Lys5-Tyr217) interaction (Supplementary information S4).

From ChVLig––dsXNA models towards a mutant with al-
tered substrate specificity

Nicked ds2′OMeRNA and dsHNA with sequences match-
ing dsDNA in the crystal structure of ChVLig were built.
The two-step docking strategy described above was applied
to calculate structures for the three ChVLig domains bound
to a 2′OMeRNA duplex, resulting in clusters with average
scores per cluster between –388 and –275 kcal mol−1 with
the top-ranked calculated ds2′OMeRNA complex display-
ing a score of –399 kcal mol−1 (Figure 5A, gray). The same
docking approach on the nicked HNA duplex yielded clus-
ters with average HADDOCK scores per cluster ranging be-
tween –326 and –298 kcal mol−1 with the top-ranked calcu-
lated dsHNA complex displaying a score of –336 kcal mol−1

(Figure 5B, gray). The observed lower docking score for the
complex with HNA in comparison to 2′OMeRNA is in line
with HNA being more rigid and structurally more diver-
gent from native DNA compared to 2′OMeRNA. Increased
docking energy compared to dsDNA docking (between 80
and 150 kcal mol−1) originates primarily from AIR viola-
tions, and can be traced to the structural differences be-
tween dsDNA and dsXNA.

The OB and NTase domains are positioned primarily
over the XNA minor groove and make extensive backbone
contacts. Because the minor groove in dsXNA is different
from dsDNA, a slight displacement of both domains rela-
tive to each other is observed in comparison to the ChVLig–
dsDNA structure. Striking differences occur for the latch
that does not show close contacts with dsXNA and NTase
domain resulting in an open conformation of the ChVLig.

With the exception of minimal Lig E-type DNA ligases,
a clade of phylogenetically distinct ATP-dependent DNA
ligases found almost exclusively in proteobacteria, the gen-
eral paradigm is that DNA ligases engage their DNA sub-
strate through full encirclement of the duplex, completed
by inter-domain kissing contacts via loops or additional
domains (46). Studies on recombinant �Latch-ChVLig re-
ported that loss of the latch decreased specific activity in
nick sealing in dsDNA by ten-fold, compared with wild-
type ligase (18) Therefore, we considered the disruption
of the evolutionarily conserved clamp closure in ChVLig-
dsXNA complexes as a possible reason why ChVLig lacks
ligation efficiency towards 2′OMeRNA and HNA frag-
ments (Figure 4A and C).

We noticed that after the second round of split-docking
of CHVLig to dsXNA, which is meant to position individ-
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Figure 4. Ligation of DNA, 2′OMeRNA and HNA fragments by ChVLig (panel A) and its 189insG mutant (panel B) on different complementary tem-
plates. Panels a and b display typical PAGE gels for ligation efficiency. On both PAGE, lane L displays a ladder marked at 18 and 36 oligonucleotide length
(Supplementary information S7.1, substrates 3a and 7b), lanes indicated with C are negative controls for template independent ligation (lane C1), enzyme
independent DNA ligation in the presence of a DNA template (lane C2), enzyme independent 2′OMeRNA ligation in the presence of a 2′OMeRNA tem-
plate (lane C3) and enzyme independent HNA ligation in the presence of a HNA template (lane C4). The ligation reactions are shown in panel D, where
DNA, 2′OMe-RNA and HNA segments are colored in blue, gold and red respectively. The diagram (panel C) summarizes results quantitatively (ChVLig
– gray and 189insG –green). Minimum and maximum ligation efficiency are shown as interval bars (n = 4). Representative points of ligation efficiencies
from panels a and b are marked with x. Almost full 2′OMeRNA ligation on both DNA and 2′OMeRNA templates occurs compared to a virtually non-
existing activity for ChVLig. HNA ligation efficiency reaches on average 63 (±19)% and 53 (±18)% on DNA and HNA templates respectively, compared
to non-measurable HNA ligation by the wild-type enzyme.

ual domains in an optimal conformation, Lys188 (NTase)
and Gln189 (OB) remained ≈4.0 Å apart compared to the
ChVLig–dsDNA complex. During subsequent base pair-
restrained MD, this distance reduced to the length of a co-
valent bond while the relative position of protein domains
drifted away from the crystal structure. Fluctuation of pro-
tein C� atoms about their average position during MD
(RMSF), demonstrates that the latch emanating from the
OB domain undergoes the strongest fluctuation (Figure 5C
and D). In the complex including dsHNA the fluctuation
of the OB domain deviates also in comparison to the cal-
culations for the ChVLig–dsDNA complex. These results
are linked to the increased diameter of dsXNA compared
to dsDNA that cannot be spanned by the ligase clamp.

As described in the supplementary material (Supplemen-
tary information S6), geometric calculations based on the
increased helix diameter of the studied dsXNA compared
to dsDNA suggested that about 3.9 and 4.6 Å increase in
the spanning width of the clamp in ChVLig is required to
form a closed complex with intimate interactions between
the latch and dsHNA and ds2′OMeRNA respectively. How-

ever, this approximation does not take into account possible
induced fit mechanisms upon binding.

Since after the second docking round the observed dis-
tance between last and first residues in respectively NTase
and OB domain approaches the length of a stretched amino
acid (3.6 Å) (47), the hinge between OB and NTase was
considered as the ‘hot spot’ for an insert mutation to in-
crease the spanning size of the clamp. The position of a
single amino acid insert between residues Lys188 (NTase)
and Gln189 (OB) was selected to minimize potential inter-
actions of the extra residue with OB, NTase and dsXNA.
Insertion of glycine was chosen as commonly used in pro-
tein engineering experiments (48).

Templated ligation efficiency of wild-type ChVLig and
its 189insG mutant on DNA, 2′OMeRNA and HNA was
tested on duplexes that correspond to those in the modeled
structures. PAGE gels demonstrate that insertion of glycine
in the hinge between OB and NTase domains boosted liga-
tion of both XNA on a DNA as well as on a corresponding
XNA template (Figure 4).

No stability issues were observed when the mutant ligase
was incubated in ligase buffer for 16 h prior to spiking the
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Figure 5. Plot A (2′OMeRNA) and plot B (HNA) showing the overlay between the ‘open’ WT-dsXNA (gray) and closed 189insG–dsXNA complexes (green
with orange insert). Position of the latch domain is indicated by an arrow. The evolutionary conserved clamp-closing in green complexes is highlighted in a
dashed circle. RMSF plots in panel C (2′OMeRNA) and panel D (HNA), different domains are depicted below the graph. Red asterisk indicates the insert
position.

solution with substrate and subsequent 16 hours ligation re-
action (Supplementary information S7.2). The mutant lig-
ase shows little discrimination between ligating DNA sub-
strates against DNA, 2′OMe-RNA and HNA templates
with ligation efficiencies exceeding 70% (Figure 4C, lanes 1,
2 and 3). Near-complete ligation of 2′OMe-RNA donor and
acceptor substrates against both DNA and 2′OMeRNA
templates can be achieved with the mutant (Figure 4C, lanes
4 and 5). Varying the sequence of the 2′OMe-RNA donor
(when ligating it to a 2′OMe-RNA acceptor against a DNA
template) has negligible impact on reaction efficiency, sug-
gesting that if there are sequence dependencies they are
not in the immediate vicinity of the ligation site (Supple-
mentary information S7.3). For dsHNA/DNA hybrid du-
plexes, an average of 63% ligation is seen (Figure 4C, lane
5). However, more than 80% HNA ligation can be achieved
at higher enzyme and substrate concentrations (Supplemen-
tary information S7.4) and longer incubation time. dsHNA
with its six-membered ‘sugar’ rings in the backbone, being a
wider and more rigid duplex than ds2′OMe-RNA, remains
a poorer substrate but on average 53% ligation efficiency
can be achieved (when acceptor, donor and template are
HNA) (Figure 4C, lane 6). The wild-type enzyme has no
detectable HNA ligation even in circumstances where the
template is DNA, but in those conditions, it is possible to
fit the activity of the mutant to a simple Michaelis–Menten
model with kcat of 0.20 ± 0.01 s−1 and KM of 0.19 ± 0.06

�M (Supplementary information S7.5). With an apparent
kcat/KM ≈ 1.02 × 106 s−1 M−1, the ins189G ligase exhibits
less catalytic efficiency then previously reported kcat/KM pa-
rameters for PBCV-1 DNA ligase on RNA-splinted DNA
ligation (49).

Insights on increased dsXNA ligation efficiency

The split-docking and MD were repeated with the 189insG
mutant to gain more insight into how the insertion could
be contributing to the XNA ligation activity. The mutant
was predicted to bind both dsHNA and ds2′OMe-RNA
substrates more stable than the wild-type. The top-ranked
ds2′OMe-RNA in complex with the mutant (Figure 5A,
green) shows an increase in affinity of 100 or 10 kcal mol−1,
compared to the wild-type enzyme binding ds2′OMeRNA
or dsDNA respectively (HADDOCK score of –489 kcal
mol−1 and average score per cluster between –446 and –
367 kcal mol−1). For dsHNA, calculated affinity for the mu-
tant improved about 60 kcal mol−1 (Figure 5B, green) com-
pared to wild-type ChVLig (HADDOCK score of –363 kcal
mol−1 and average score per cluster between –360 and –
287 kcal mol−1).

In contrast to the wild-type enzyme in complex with
dsXNA, clamp closing persists in both complexes of the
189insG mutant during a 200ns MD simulation (Figure 5).
Fluctuation of protein C� atoms about their average posi-
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Figure 6. PCA results obtained for ChVLig (black) and its 189insG mutant (green) in complex with ds2′OMe-RNA (plots A and B) and dsHNA (plots C
and D). For comparison, results on the wild-type ligase complexed with dsDNA is superimposed in orange on all plots. The motion of the mutant-dsXNA
complexes (plots B and D, green) clearly converges towards the native state, in comparison to ChVLig–dsXNA complexes (plots A and C, black).

Figure 7. Interaction analysis for the evolutionary conserved stacking (Phe44–Phe215) (left) and ionic (Lys45–Asp213) interactions (right) for ChVLig–
dsXNA (black), ChVLig–dsDNA (orange) and 189insG–dsXNA (green). Results on 2′OMeRNA and HNA are depicted in top and bottom graphs
respectively. All plots show the distance in time measurements between respective amino acids during a 200 ns MD. Close-ups illustrate the interactions
occurring in 189insG simulated complex with ds2′OMeRNA (top) and dsHNA (bottom).
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tion during MD (RMSF) indicates that the increased mo-
bility in the latch that is present in ChVLig-dsXNA com-
plexes does not occur in complexes of dsXNA with mutant
ligase (Figure 5C and D). RMSF plots of complexes with
189inG become similar to those of ChVLig in complex with
dsDNA.

In addition to the RMSF calculations, domain movement
during simulation was analyzed and visualized by essential
dynamics. Using the C� as representative points for each
residue, principal component analysis (PCA) was used to
assess the key differences between enzymes bound to differ-
ent substrates. Figure 6 demonstrates that ChVLig in com-
plex with dsXNA (black) covers a larger region of phase
space compared to the complex with dsDNA (orange), in-
dicating a less ordered structure. However, motion of the
mutant–XNA complexes (green) clearly converges towards
the native complex.

During MD on the 189insG mutant, stable interactions at
binding interface between the tip of the latch and NTase do-
main remain. Distance measurements in time demonstrate
that the ionic interaction between Lys45 and Asp213 and
stacking between Phe44 and Phe215 at this binding inter-
face becomes comparable to the wild-type enzyme in com-
plex with dsDNA when a glycine is inserted in the hinge
region between OB and NTase domains (Figure 7).

DISCUSSION

We developed a split-docking approach starting from un-
bound nucleic acids followed by MD to obtain adequate
models for proteins encircling double stranded nucleic
acids. Our method is the first available method to model,
with high accuracy, nucleic-acid-binding proteins that make
extensive contacts with their substrate in a closed clamp.
Previous approaches started from unbound protein and
bound nucleic acids. In this work we followed an opposite
strategy starting from unbound DNA and isolated domains
of the bound protein within the scope of structure-based en-
zyme design to generate an XNA ligase.

Despite the broad application of ligases in molecular bi-
ology, only few examples are described on DNA ligases
that have been engineered, always focused on improving
DNA ligation (50–52). Some wild-type DNA ligases can
join non-canonical substrates on a DNA template, generally
in the presence of crowding agents and additional co-solutes
(2,53). Efficiency of ligation is dependent on the XNA be-
ing used and on whether donor and/or acceptor are modi-
fied. We have focused on XNA templated ligation of 2′OMe-
RNA and HNA given the availability of high-resolution
structures, their high chemical and biological resistance and
the inherently low ligation efficiency of natural ligases for
double-stranded XNA templates.

Starting from nicked dsXNA that was generated using
structural characteristics described in literature and the
bound crystal structure of ChVLig, an accurate model was
generated that allowed structure-based engineering. A sin-
gle glycine was introduced in the hinge region connecting
both domains of the enzyme that are involved in its catalytic
activity (NTase and OB domains). In silico experiments on
the mutant enzyme bound to dsXNA revealed that the in-
sertion of this glycine results in stable complexes that keep

a closed conformation during molecular dynamics. In vitro
experiments demonstrated that the insert of this glycine in-
troduced high ligation efficiency of XNA fragments on an
XNA template. Also DNA templated ligation of XNA frag-
ments was boosted for the 189insG mutant from very low
(2.13% on 2′OMeRNA) or non-existent (HNA) for wild-
type ChVLig to 95% and 60% respectively, significantly out-
performing results on T4Lig in optimized conditions re-
ported in literature. No sequence dependency was observed
for the ins189G mutant which is in agreement with previ-
ous reports on ligases (54). The KM value (0.19 ± 0.06 �M)
for the mutant ligating HNA on a DNA template is signif-
icantly higher compared to previously reported KM values
for native ligases. Strikingly, the low kcat (0.20 ± 0.01 s−1)
indicates slow catalytic conversion of acceptor to product
which leaves a margin for further improvement of the cat-
alytic step of the mutant ligase.

CONCLUSION

This work describes a new in silico approach to generate reli-
able models for nucleic acids bound within a protein clamp.
The strategy was applied for the structure-based design of
the first ligase that efficiently joins XNA fragments on an
XNA template. Obtained experimental data clearly demon-
strate XNA ligation that is induced by a single residue insert
in case of ChVLig. The 189insG mutant of ChVLig is an im-
portant new tool for synthetic genetics which will enable the
synthesis of longer, gene size XNA through ligation, supple-
menting the function of current XNA polymerases.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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